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Driving the BUS: Building use study and 
space assessment at Wright State University Libraries
OHIONET Dive into Data - July 17, 2015
Mandy Shannon, Sue Polanka, Bette Sydelko
Strategic Plan 
 Revitalize the library building to accommodate the evolving needs 
of students, faculty and staff, improving the visibility and 
accessibility of library resources.
Objective 1:  Prepare for changing use of the library building 
through a plan that increases the visibility of service points and 
provides technology and an environment to support student and 
faculty needs.
Timeline
 Fall 2014 – Building Use Study (BUS) design
 Spring 2015 – Implementation
 Summer 2015 – Analysis, Develop needs assessment survey 
 Fall 2015 – Survey implementation, focus groups, analysis, reporting
WSU Libraries A-Team + Institutional Research
Bette Sydelko
Matt Shreffler
Phil Flynn
Mandy Shannon, Chair
Sue Polanka
Donna Bobb
In partnership with the WSU Office of Institutional Research
Craig This, Director 
Data collection components
Component 1:  SUMA
Bette Sydelko
 Developed at North Carolina State University Libraries
More information: http://go.ncsu.edu/Suma
Planning…decisions, decisions, decisions
When to count, how often, who to count
What activities to count
Where to count
 Staffing
Staffing 300 hours 
planning, 
analysis
144 hours 
of 
counting
24 days
12 staff


SUMA
Group use
Dunbar Library
Building occupancy
1 2
3 4
Floor occupancy
Balcony and Lobby North WindowQuiet Study
Zone occupancy
Pictures
SUMA: Summary comments
 PHP and MySQL experience needed
 Technical assistance from NCSU libraries was great
 Use it to count anything, incredibly flexible
Comes with some built-in reports – like heat maps, line charts and 
bar graphs
 Think seriously about the time/staff commitment to set it up
Components 2-3: Gate Counts &
White Boards
Sue Polanka
Gate counts
Gate counts
Whiteboard Questions
Style of soft chair
67 - 0
No wooden arms
Comfortable
Whiteboard Questions
Size of workstation
Larger computer workstation 
preferred 34 to 8
Spread out
Whiteboard Questions 
 Open-air room
 Don’t want to be isolated
 Hate being in a quiet room
 40 votes
Whiteboard Questions 
 Open-air room
 Don’t want to be isolated
 Hate being in a quiet room
 40 votes
Component 4: Questionnaires
Mandy Shannon
Questionnaires
• Distributed evenings before SUMA 
counts
• Coded for location-based analysis
• Deliberately open and vague
Questionnaires
Questionnaires
Questionnaires
Questionnaires
Questionnaires
Component 5: Surveys
Mandy Shannon
Student and faculty surveys
 Needs assessment
 Consulted with Office of 
Institutional Research 
 Built on understanding 
developed from BUS 
Image: Voting by LWV Creative Commons license 2.0 https://www.flickr.com/photos/lwvc/6306132745
Student and faculty surveys
 Discussions led to two 
distinct surveys with 
two distinct purposes
 Faculty survey 
(http://bit.ly/1NLQPu4)
 Student survey 
(http://bit.ly/1LQIKWp) 
Next steps
Summer 2015 – Continue analysis, develop and pilot two 
surveys 
Fall 2015 – Implementation of surveys, focus groups
December 2015 – present final report
QUESTIONS?
WSU Libraries Assessment Team
Donna Bobb – donna.bobb@wright.edu
Phil Flynn – phil.flynn@wright.edu
Sue Polanka – sue.polanka@wright.edu
Mandy Shannon – mandy.shannon@wright.edu
Matt Shreffler – matt.shreffler@wright.edu
Bette Sydelko – bette.sydelko@wright.edu
What would you change about the library?
35%
FURNITURE/APPEARANCE 
including
11% who requested 
more comfortable 
furniture
7% who mentioned 
modernizing or décor
26%
USE OF SPACE including
16% who requested 
study rooms or better 
quiet areas
19%
TECHNOLOGY including
10% who requested 
more outlets
What do you wish the library had more of?
47%
FACILITIES/ 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
FACTORS
10% whiteboards
10% study rooms
7% who want quiet
39%
TECHNOLOGY
25% want more outlets
4% want more 
computers
3% charging stations
31%
FURNITURE
7% comfortable 
furniture
5% want more tables
5% more white board 
tables
What is important to you when choosing a 
study space?
65%
COMFORT/ 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
FACTORS
14% who look for 
comfort
14% who want space
10% who want privacy
45%
NOISE
38% who look for quiet
4% who want silence
2% who want ambient 
noise
27%
TECHNOLOGY
19% who look for 
outlets
4% who want 
computers
2% who want wifi
